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WITNESSES
THE SPREAD OF THE gospel IN THE BOOK OF ACTS





Questions for WITNESSES
Are you an important part of God’s story? 

Does “Bloom where you’re planted” make 
you smile or throw up in your mouth a little? 

Does God use little people in little places?



 We boarded a boat at Troas and sailed straight across to the island of 
Samothrace, and the next day we landed at Neapolis. From there we 
reached Philippi, a major city of that district of Macedonia and a Roman 
colony. And we stayed there several days. On the Sabbath we went a little 
way outside the city to a riverbank, where we thought people would be 
meeting for prayer, and we sat down to speak with some women who had 
gathered there. One of them was Lydia from Thyatira, a merchant of 
expensive purple cloth, who worshiped God. As she listened to us, the 
Lord opened her heart, and she accepted what Paul was saying. She and 
her household were baptized, and she asked us to be her guests. “If you 
agree that I am a true believer in the Lord,” she said, “come and stay at 
my home.” And she urged us until we agreed.

MINISTRY IN PHILIPPI

Acts 16:11-15
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PHILIPPI:  
NO LITTLE PLACES

Good uses  
strategic places 

To accomplish His Purposes.

Acts 16:11-12



STRAIGHTFORWARD  
OBEDIENCE

 From Troas we put out to sea and 
sailed straight for Samothrace, and 

the next day we went on to Neapolis.

Acts 16:11



The journey from Troas to Samothrace 
and to Neopolis, the seaport city for 
Philippi, was a rapid one, implying that 
the wind was with them (cf. 20:6 where  
                         the trip in the opposite  
                          direction took five days.)

Stanley D.  Toussaint



Observations for WITNESSES

Closed doors are sometimes     
followed by favorable winds. 

Favorable winds do not last forever. 
When the wind is at your back,    

praise the Lord.



ROMAN COLONY

From there we traveled to Philippi,  
a Roman colony and the leading city  

of that district of Macedonia.  
And we stayed there several days.

Acts 16:12a



Philippi
• Originally named  “Crenides” (Fountains) Philippi was a major city on 

the East—West trade route named the “Via Egnatia” ( Ἐγνατία Ὁδός). 
• Named after Philip II (Alexander the Great’s father) in circa 357 BCE 
• Philippi became a Roman City in 168 BCE, when the Roman Army 

defeated the Macedonian King. 
• Octavian (Caesar Augustus) and Mark Antony avenged the assassinated 

of Julius Caesar by Brutus and Cassius near Philippi in 42 BCE.  
• After the battle the city became a Roman Colony. 
• Roman Colonies were meant to be like “Rome away from Rome.” 
• Many retired soldiers settled here as the taxes were less. 
• The population of Roman soldiers made it strategic.



Philippi



Philippi



LEADING CITY

From there we traveled to Philippi,  
a Roman colony and the leading city  

of that district of Macedonia.  
And we stayed there several days.

Acts 16:12a



The wealth of the area fits the later 
description of the Philippian church  
as giving major monetary  
support to Paul  
(Phil. 1:5; 4:15-18).

Darrel l Bock



The city would have had political 
organizations and institutions 
similar to Rome. Going to 
Macedonia is in some way  
                  preparation for Paul to  
                     go to Rome.

David Garland



LYDIA:  
NO LITTLE PEOPLE

GOD uses  
strategic People 

To accomplish His Purposes.

Acts 16:13-15



A PLACE  
FOR PRAYER

On the Sabbath we went outside the city gate 
to the river, where we expected to find a place 
of prayer. We sat down and began to speak to 

the women who had gathered there.

Acts 16:13



Women often  
have a key role  
in Paul's work  
(Acts 17:4, 12, 34; 18:2).

Darrel l Bock



A WOMAN  
WHO WORSHIPS

 One of those listening was a woman from the 
city of Thyatira named Lydia, a dealer in purple 

cloth. She was a worshiper of God. The Lord 
opened her heart to respond to Paul’s message. 

Acts 16:14



John Stott

Because that area was previously the ancient 
kingdom of Lydia, it is possible that “Lydia” 
was not so much her personal name as her 
trade name; she may have been known as 
“The Lydian Lady.” Thyatira had been famed  
for centuries for its dyes, and an  
early inscription refers to a  
guild of dyers in the town.



Important for our purposes is that Lydia is 
a person of some social status, as she has 
servants and a household where  
the apostles could stay.  Her  
potentially lucrative source of  
income was the purple cloth so  
much in demand during the  
first century A.D.

Ben Witherington



She appears to be the 
head of her household, 
so she is likely either 
single or widowed.

Darrel l Bock



The interplay between the divine and 
human parts in evangelism is well 
expressed in verse 14. Paul and his 
companions went to the people and  
shared the message, but God was  
the ultimate evangelist: “The  
Lord opened her heart to  
respond to Paul's message.”

Ajith Fernando



A HOUSEHOLD  
OF HOSPITALITY

When she and the members of her household were 
baptized, she invited us to her home.  

“If you consider me a believer in the Lord,” she said, 
“come and stay at my house.”  

And she persuaded us.

Acts 16:15



First century Common Home



First century Wealthy Home



persuaded, prevailed, urged 
(παραβιάζομαι) 

1) to employ force contrary to nature 
and right 2) to compel by employing 

force 3) to constrain one by entreaties



Chuck Swindol l

The word translated “urged” (invited) is a potent 
term in its own right meaning “to extort, appeal, 
or encourage.”  To this Luke adds “prevailed,”  
(persuaded), an almost violent greek word that 
suggests force.  Factor in her rationale—“If you 
have judged me to be faithful to the  
Lord” (16:15)—and you can see why  
Lydia had become a rich merchant.   
No one said “no” to Lydia!



LESSONS FOR WITNESSES

God uses willing people  
in strategic places 

to accomplish His purpose 
and spread the Gospel.



Francis Schaeffer

As there are no little people in God’s 
sight, so there are no little places. To be 
wholly committed to God in the place 
where God wants him—this is the 
creature glorified. . . . This means  
being what he wants me to be,  
where he wants me to be.



Lessons for WITNESSES

Stop whining! 

Why wait? Get Busy. 

You are somebody here today.
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